ABSTRACT In online video communities, an emerging source of comment, such as danmaku, allows viewers to interact when watching. Prior work discussed the feasibility of application using danmaku, while the comprehensive analysis of large-scale data is vacant to be filled in. We here release our danmaku data collection and report interesting observed phenomena in the danmaku comments. This analysis reveals the temporal distributions and user's access patterns of online time-sync comments. In particular, we distribute two novel natural language processing (NLP) tasks based on our danmaku dataset and provide baseline models. In the first task, we show how the naive models predict positive or negative sentiment given a danmaku comment, which effectively extends the real applications such as opinion poll prediction and marketing investigation. In the second task, we propose to use the NLP summarization model to make video tagging and summarization. The experimental results suggest that danmaku can not only support deeper and richer interactions between viewers and videos but also with high research value.
I. INTRODUCTION
User-generated danmaku comment, which originated in Niconico, 1 is exceedingly popular among China video sharing websites such as YouKu, 2 iQIYI 3 and Bilibili 4 [1] - [3] . Figure 1 shows a typical example of a video with timesync danmaku comments. We then bring two definitions to introduce danmaku as a new medium in Definition 1.1 and a big data resource in Definition 1.2. Definition 1.1: Danmaku is a new online emerging medium that allows viewers to generate scrolling marquee comments on videos, and to instantly share and exchange small elements of a video content while watching, such as feelings and opinions at a moment in a video, personal features in close up, which encourages viewers to participate into videos and join a specific community anonymously.
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Arif Ur Rahman. -Big danmaku data is based on video time, where danmaku can be understood associated with the point-invideo-time, instead of our clock time. Previous work on Danmaku mostly focuses on the potential value of danmaku data and viewer's motivation of interactions from the perspective of social networking [4] - [8] . For example, Ma and Cao [1] analyzed danmaku usage through the viewer's viewpoints and motivations with semi-structured interviews, Yao et al. [4] discussed Danmaku's potentiality and proposed to apply Danmaku in online video learning. He et al. [9] explored the leading danmaku and its herding effect phenomena to illustrate the unique characteristics of danmaku. Olsen and Moon [10] in 2011 discusses video summarization using user interactions, Danmaku interactions would be ideal to improve the summarization. However, these work can only make use of a small part of danmaku data and treat danmaku data as a complimentary to other data sources as interviews and comment comments. Therefore, we are urged to investigate what danmaku data itself can tell us, based on its strong characters and its abounding resources as a new medium.
First of all, we introduce our big danmaku data with its statistics, in which we present the characteristics of danmaku in variety, volume, velocity, veracity, length, anonymous space and time synchronization.
Second, we perform sentiment analysis on big danmaku data with a sentiment classification task. This intuitive idea comes from that danmaku often reflects viewer's main views and emotions for the current video clips, which makes danmaku a high research value of online communities behavior problem, where the annotation process, the problem definition and the benchmark experiments are presented.
Third, we propose video tagging and summarization task to show how to model the textual features with time-sync danmaku. Here we recruit five state-of-the-art summarization methods as our benchmarks on our big danmaku data for evaluation purpose. Experimental results on the above two natural language processing (NLP) tasks suggest that danmaku can support deeper and richer interactions between viewers and videos, with high research value.
In summary, our contributions can be summarized as follows.
-We define big danmaku data a new medium with its unique characters as variety, volume, velocity, veracity, length, anonymous space and time synchronization. -We explore the uniqueness social sharing features of danmaku by analyzing the distribution of danmakubased users and the distribution of features in data sets. -We provide a large scale danmaku data sets with emotional polarity tagging, thus to help us understand the emotional outbreaks and negative emotions of the video clip. Based on the dataset, further applications and analysis of the danmaku can be more convenient. -We put forward two NLP cases and corresponding evaluation criteria of danmaku by using the manual labeling of videos, meanwhile, state-of-the-art benchmark baselines are provided on our dataset, which can be used as the baselines for future algorithm development.
II. RELATED WORK
Recently, as a potential data source, danmaku data has attracted the attentions from academic research. A summary is as below.
A. INFERENCE ON VIDEO CONTENT
Researchers have been mining information from danmaku comments by applying text processing technologies to the research field of video analysis.
1) PREDICTION OF VIDEO POPULARITY AND RECOMMENDATION.
Since danmaku provides rich time-synchronized text information for the video, many researchers [11] , [12] applied it in predicting the prevalence of videos by adopting statistical information of danmaku. Based on the statistics of the emotions in danmaku, Wu et al. [13] proposed to establish the correlation between danmaku emotion number and video playback times. He et al. [11] focused on predicting the popularity of videos by leveraging video information and danmaku comment number as important features. The prediction of video popularity usually needs to combine the information of the video, such as the title, uploads, collections, etc., to predict the amount of video playing or the trend of collections.
2) EXTRACTION OF VIDEO HIGHLIGHT SEGMENTS
To utilize statistical information of danmaku, text information and timing characteristics are also included for the extraction of video highlights [10] , [14] - [16] . Firstly, the concentration of the topics contained in the danmaku can be used to dynamically segment the video; secondly, the number of danmaku that changes over time also reflects the trend of the highlights on different parts of the video. Therefore, researchers extracted videos by combining these two aspects of highlights, and managed to get corresponding segmented text topics.
3) AUTOMATIC TAGGING OF VIDEOS
According to previous reports [13] , [17] - [20] , danmaku can be used as time-sync text information flow over videos as a research method of video tagging. Automatic video tagging generates text tags or descriptions on videos based on the content, to reduce time-consuming manual labeling. With the synchronization of danmaku and video content, researchers focused on using machine learning algorithms to model danmaku for video segmentation and content analysis.
B. EXPLORING USER BEHAVIOURS FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF SOCIAL INTERACTION
Another area of work focused on danmaku's potential value and user's motivation of interactions from the perspective of social networking since danmaku is an emerging comment type on videos in recent years [4] - [8] , [21] . Ma and Cao [1] analyzed danmaku usage through the users' viewpoints and motivations with semi-structured interviews. Yao et al. [4] discussed Danmaku's potentiality and proposed to apply Danmaku in online video learning. He et al. [9] explored the leading danmaku and its herding effect phenomena to illustrate the unique characteristics of danmaku. Chen et al. [21] . analyzed reasons for watching or not watching Danmaku videos and identified underlying factor structures of motivations for the participants.
C. DATA ANALYSIS ABOUT DANMAKU
The value and the effectiveness of danmaku in promoting research on videos has been proved in [13] , [17] , [18] 
III. CHARACTERISTICS OF DANMUKU COMMENT A. VARIETY OF DANMAKU COMMENT DATASET
As a new type of instant interactive video comment, danmaku has unique features different from traditional comments: 1) Danmaku allows users to share their opinions during watching, while video descriptions of the danmaku will be abundant in complex scenes, and 2) user-generated danmaku comments represent viewer's sentiments about the segment of video as it is synchronized to the video timeline. 3) When users are watching a video, the danmaku comments can have impacts on the viewing experience of other users. Timesynchronized danmaku comments can convey interesting and useful content information about videos, enhancing watching experience through diversified perspectives. YouKu 5 website is one of the fastest-growing websites [22] , [23] , which allows users to send danmaku while watching. As a new media which differs to texts, multimedia and microblogs, variety of the Meta-data we formatted as shown in Table 1 . We have built a danmaku crawler and collected the YouKu videos' danmaku information through a combination of YouKu API and scrapes of YouKu video webpage. Figure 2 shows an overview of how crawler gets danmaku data from Youku.com. We use three approaches to construct our dataset: 1) We crawl both publicly available traditional video comments and time-sync danmaku comments. 2) We crawl users and video information for further analysis such as timestamps and video tags. 3) We further annotate the sentiment label of danmaku comments to better understand the emotion of the users. B. VOLUME OF DATASET Table 2 illustrates the scale of our datasets and provides comparison results against previous datasets. We also included video summarization and sentiment tag annotation data from our DR_E dataset. This is so far the most comprehensive datasets with a rich set of data types that make it possible to use NPL research technologies to better understand videos.
Compared with the data collected from popular websites, our datasets come with limitations as follows: 1) The size of video summarization information is not large enough, especially for the purpose of exploring automatic summarization, where larger training data set will improve the accuracy of model building; 2) Most of existing data points are lack of sentiment tags, which hinders better understanding of user behaviors.
As shown in Table 2 , paper [25] , Paper [13] , Paper [15] and Paper [11] have involved a large number of danmaku comments to understand video content. Although current data sets have made significant progress in understanding video content and user's watching behaviors, it is still not close to being widely applied in real scenarios.
Targeted to address the limitations above, we collected a new dataset from the video website Youku, 6 one of the largest video websites in China. We extracted danmaku comments from October, 2017 to April, 2018 and contributed to two datasets: one with four categories of danmaku comments (DR_Four) and another one with additional extension (DR_E). Some statistics of our two datasets are shown in Table 3 .
DR_Four is a large-scale dataset containing four video categories: Cartoon, Entertainment, Movies and Opera, data ranging from 5rd Oct. to 30rd Nov., 2017.
While DR_Four does not cover a number of in-depth information, major refactoring efforts have been applied to the extension dataset DR_E from 5rd. Jan. to 9rd Apr.,2018. The data is constantly updated. DR_E data set also includes detailed information on: (1) play time and play mode of the video; (2) creation time and upload time by users; (3) tags and summarization of TV shows; (4) counts of replies and thumbs-up's of each traditional comment.
Comparing with existing datasets, we summarized the new features in DR dataset from the following aspects:
1) The largest dataset of traditional video comments, danmaku comments and users. To the best of our knowledge, DR is so far the most comprehensive danmaku dataset. As shown in table 3, DR_E contains 57,176,457 danmaku comments and 6,259,558 users, which are significantly larger than any other danmaku datasets. 2) With multiple sentiment labels. DR_E contains the largest number of sentiment labels, which has not been considered in previous datasets.
3) Synopsis and summarization of videos. Due to the complexity of video data, DR_E considered summarization information effective for researchers to analyze videos on a large scale.
C. VELOCITY AND VERACITY OF DANMAKU
Big danamku data velocity deals with the playback speed of the danmku screen, which depending on the user's personal experience. As shown in Figure 3 -a, we calculated the frequency of danmaku screens per second in different videos. In some hit episodes, the frequency of danmaku screens will reach at 8.5, which means the danmaku will cover the screen if the speed of previous is too slow. At the same time, the danmaku presents a lot of features, short, and full of noise, which hindered the further analysis. We further analyzed the veracity of the danmaku in Figure 3 -b, the danmaku context presents a lot of features, such as emoticons, digital symbols, special words, which are usually the expression of the user's personal emotions. We define Veracity refers to the biases, noise and abnormality in danmaku data. Notice that normality data occupy advantage point, with 83% of the total data, which indicate that danmaku is an meaningful data.
D. EPHEMERAL AND SHORT DANMUKU COMMENTS
Here we would like to demonstrate the context characteristics of danmaku comments, specifically on the length distribution of danmaku comment as shown in Figure 4 -a. Since each video has Chinese tags, we calculated the distribution of Chinese tags as shown in Figure 4 -b.
From Figure 4 , we have two observations: 1) danmaku comments are ephemeral and short compared with traditional media comments. Most users send danmaku comments in the length of around 4 Chinese characters. This is mainly due to the limit of 40 words imposed by YouKu website on regular danmaku comments which aims to make interaction experience convenient and interesting. 2) Users prefer sending danmaku comments when they are watching dramas, implying that users incline to send entertainment-like messages in favor of novelty, improvisation and self-expression.
E. ANONYMOUS SPACE-USER ACCESS PATTERN
The interaction of danmaku is an anonymous interaction. That is to say, the interaction of users always selfidentity, which encourage users more honest and novelty self-expression. in the anonymous space, users will not sent a large quantity of danmaku comments. As a part of video, most of users just watch the danmaku, and some of them will reply when they interested in the topic at current screen.
F. TIME-SYNCHRONIZATION BASED ON A VIDEO
Users can overlay anonymous comments on the video content which are aligned with the video timeline, regardless of the actual submission time. Figure 5 shows four examples of temporal distribution of Danmaku data, where x-axis denotes time intervals related to the video, and y-axis represents the frequency of danmaku comments. The red dotted line stands for the mean frequency of the comments.
From the distribution, we have observed that the growth of danmaku comments is mostly related to the video slices and the peak appears anytime, which may be caused by emotional resonance. At the same time, for different types of videos, frequency distribution shows different trends, for example, for the category of ''Film'' and ''TV show'' the peaks correspond to the start, while for the category of ''Anime'' the peaks correspond to multiple timestamps of the video. The reason being is viewers share empathy on video content on different levels. A large portion of ''Entertainment'' videos are talk shows, which by no means will attract full attentions all the time. ''Film'' and ''TV show'' have a similar distribution since videos keep users more engaged.
IV. SENTIMENT ANALYSIS WITH DANMAKU
Users share their watching experience with others by sending their comments directly on the screen when they are watching the same video. Synchronized comments floating on the screen express the feeling about particular scenes, with hints about the emotional development behind the video [1] . In this section, we will focus on the NLP Applications, starting from introducing in sentiment classification based on the DR dataset.
A. SENTIMENT CLASSIFICATION TASK
We frame the sentiment understanding task as a sentiment classification task. However, it is not always obvious whether a danmaku comment contains a sentiment. For these cases, we use the following litmus test: if the comment is related to only one scene of the video, it belongs to the neutral class. For example, the following comment ''I'm the first one to watch the movie'' can be classified onto the neutral class.
The length of a danmaku comment is usually as short as less than 20 words, and each video can easily contains thousands of danmaku comments. To prevent the interference of meaningless noisy data, we removed the comments with the length less than 5, driving the number of danmaku comments down to 34, 441, 296.
B. ANNOTATION PROCESS
Our annotators are undergraduate students in a Chinese research university, with a total of 5 students involved in the annotation task. Since it is difficult to use manual annotation method for large-scale danmaku data, open-source tools of emotion dictionaries were used to complete the construction of labeling work (e.g. Hownet emotion dictionary, 7 SnowNlp, 8 National Taiwan University NTUSD simplified Chinese effective dictionary, Chinese commendatory and derogatory Dictionary by Jun Li at Tsinghua University.) 9 At the same time, word frequency was also used to calculate the most frequent words for manual annotation. Figure 6 shows the coding book for categorizing different types of Danmaku, where we randomly sampled 10% Danmuku comments from our datasets with a uniform distribution across time.
We measured the inter-annotator agreement using Krippendorff's alpha coefficient metrics [26] , which has been established as a standard disagreement measurement. Figure 7 shows the inter-annotator agreement results.
C. PROBLEM FORMULATION OF SENTIMENT CLASSIFICATION
The purpose of sentiment analysis on web comments is to categorize emotional tendency of comments based on textual contents. We classified sentiment in 3 classes, namely positive, negative or neutral feeling, defined as (−1, 1, 0), respectively. Given a train data set T = {(x 1 , y 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 ), . . . , (x N , y N )}, where x i ∈ denotes Danmaku comments, y i ∈ represent sentiment labels. For a video V , there are m Danmaku comments with the sharp of m * n, where n represents that a comment r i comprises n words {w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n }. Sentiment classification task aims to learn a classifier f: 2 with w i as the learning parameter.
D. CLASSIFICATION EXPERIMENTS 1) EXPERIMENT SETTING
The goal of our research can be transformed into a threedimensional classification task, and each Danmaku comment is labeled with a specific category. For example, we set Danmaku sentiment with values of positive, negative, or neutral. By combining the positive effective probability of SnowNlp 10 with Chinese text prediction, we divided the effect polar direction as (−1, 0, 1).
In combination with Danmaku comments, it is hypothesized that a large number of comments are with neutral sentiment. The degree of danmaku sentiment are ranging from 0 to 1. The rules of the classification in the experiment datasets is defined in table 5.
10 https://pypi.org/project/snownlp/
2) TEXT PRE-PROCESSING
Text pre-processing step ensures the danmaku comments are interesting and the initial classification data in the tasks are divided into train data and test data according to the proportion of 8:2 [27] . First, we extract all the data to build our training set from train data with the tag of −1 as Neg.csv and tag values 1 as Pos.csv, respectively. Second, all data in test data are stored as test.csv to be test dataset. The Chinese words segmentation utilities used in this paper is JieBa word segmentation tool, and then emotional stop words are used according to the vocabulary. The original corpus of Chinese affective classification is not specific to the film field, so it is obviously inaccurate for the emotional classification of the network terms in the danmaku data.
3) TRAINING THE CLASSIFIERS
We conduct experiments on our DR_E danmaku dataset and compare four baselines in sentiment classification.
We evaluate the state of art sentiment classification method on DR_E data as following. We first take 75% of the training set as training sets, another 25% as a validation set to start training the classifier, and features derived from the words appeared in the danmaku, characterized by the bi-gram of the word. We employed both traditional baselines and Deep Neural Network methods which have been shown powerful for text analysis. The following methods are include.
• LR [28] . Logistic regression LR, where LR models have subsequently been shown to be effective for text classification and have achieved excellent results, here we use the tool of sklearn.
• SVM [28] . The n-gram features are used to train a SVM classifier, here we use the tool of libSVM.
• RNN [29] . Trains a classifier using RNN to Learns sentence representation.
• CNN [30] . Convolutional neural networks (CNN) utilize layers with convolving filters for sentiment analysis.
• LSTM [27] , [31] . Embeds words sentiment in the word level and implements LSTM classifier.
4) EVALUATION OF THE CLASSFIERS
To evaluate the performance of the model, we use the metrics of Precision, Recall and F-measure, which are the primary metrics used in sentiment classification. To make a comparison of different features, we report the sentiment recognition results in table6. Note that for the danmaku dataset, the combination of different features make a good performance. The value of precision, recall rate and the comprehensive F-measure based on the emotion features of the comprehensive dictionary have obtained the best effect, which also shows that the lexical library emotion features have a significant effect on the recognition of the sentiment sentence.
E. CASE STUDY
To have an intuitive understanding of the sentiment in the video, we draw a sentiment curves for a case based on the video time-line in Figure8. Obviously, danmaku comments with lots of personal views and user's emotional stance on different videos is also different. In Figure8 a) , most of the danmaku comments are positive, which indicates that users have a better react to this kind of video. However, in Figure 8 d), user's emotions became very controversial, eventually negative emotions affected the spread, and began to dominate the screen.
V. VIDEO TAGGING AND SUMMARIZATION
Since danmaku is interesting and challenging because each text content is short hence is different from e.g., a news article. It is similar to chat room, but it has many more users watching the video at the same time. In addition, the comments are more or less related to the video on display.
In this section, we focus on using will introduce the task of video summarization. We first define the problem of the summarization task, second, we show how to model the textual features with time-sync danmaku comments, as well as the evaluation results of the dataset. Finally, we present some implementation details of the pre-process of danmaku comments.
A. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The problem of video summarization using danmaku comment can be formulated as follows. First, we define the input training set is a set of time-sync comments C train = {c 1 , c 2 , . . . , c T } with time stamps T = {t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t T } of a video v, the label summary note as L train = s v . Second, for the test set C test , our task is to generate the summaries Sum(v test ) = {s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s T } as closely as the ground-truth of video v test . Then, the problem of video summarization can be turn to an NLP task.
B. ALGORITHMS FOR COMPARISON
To comprehensively evaluate the state of the art summarization methods, we evaluate it on DR E data by comparing with following baselines:
• Random, we developed the random baseline method that selects sentences randomly for each video as the summary.
• TextRank [32] . The TextRank algorithm is a graph model based on PageRank, which is used to generate keywords and summaries for text. The algorithm uses the local lexical relations (co-occurrence windows) to sort the subsequent keywords and extract them from the text directly.
• Seq2Seq model [33] . A general-purpose encoderdecoder framework, which uses the RNNs as encoder to predict the probability of a target sequence. Here an attention function is used to calculate an unnormalized alignment score.
• Seq2Seq + TextRank. In order to make sure the data quantity of gold label, Textrank model is used to extract the key sentence of the danmaku first, then Seq2Seq model with attention function are used for generate the summarization.
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• Seq2Seq + Comments. A Seq2Seq model, which uses the video comments information to enhance the summarization results.
C. EVALUATIONS
Following the previous works of automatic text summarization, we adopt the evaluation metrics of ROUGE score [34] , such as ROUGE-1, ROUGE-2 and ROUGE-L. ROUGE-N is an widely used metric to measure the quality of summarization, which computed as follows:
where n represents the length of n-gram, ref is the reference summaries, and Count match(gram n ) stands for the max number of n-grams co-occurring in a reference summary. Table 7 shows the video summarization result based on our danmaku data. From Table 7 , we also observe an interesting phenomenon, the model combine with the comments data achieves better results. This might be due to two reasons: 1) the length of traditional comments are much longer than danmaku, thus provide more important information, and 2) the combined traditional comments dataset has more training samples, which helps to train a better network. 
D. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

VI. DISCUSSIONS
We now discuss the feasibility of using danmaku comments for guidance and influence user behavior based on findings of the archival analysis. Then we reflect on potential service based on danmaku for future application. In the past, HCI has researched the online communities behavior problem, and there often exist some antisocial behaviors in the network disrupts constructive discussion [35] - [37] . Since the negative mood increases a user's likelihood of trolling, danmaku video platforms in China require users to verify their identity before they register the website. Trolling discussion context will be filtered by the website directly, which may have a dampening effect.
Our result echoed those found prior in that viewers send danmaku with more positive mood than negative after filtered by video platform. Since behavior can spread from user to user, negative mood and negative behavior increase trolling behavior, guidance and inflect user's behavior is crucial for online communities. To apply some NLP technologies guiding the discussion, large-scale data is needed since the quality of the danmaku sentiment detection depends largely on the results of data quality. When a user is watching a video, guidance leader provides suitable topics at appropriate times. User will follow the guidance's leading and send comments of the topics provided by guidance.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We empirically analyzed online time-sync video comments and contributed a large-scale danmaku dataset : DR dataset, the first publicly available video comments for research purposes, containing 51,977K danmaku comments and 2,434K traditional comments. We analyzed the dataset, showing unique features and interesting trends such as sentiment analysis and summarization on videos. We defined two novel tasks based on DR dataset and proposed some baselines for further research: (i) sentiment classification based on danamku comments features and (ii) summarization using the danamku comments and traditional comments contents. Our experiments show that danmaku is an potential data for further analysis. Our work also outlined the importance of applications thinking about the user behavior and guidance. LINHUI GE received the master's degree in electrical engineering from Wuhan University, China. He has been working in the software industry for more than 15 years, focusing on distributed system and data analysis. He is currently a Senior Engineering Manager with Amazon.com, Inc., Seattle, WA, USA, where he led a number of product initiatives and launches across search experience, advertisement, and voice assistant (Alexa) in the past eight years. One shared theme of his work in these different domains is observed as how to leverage large data sets to identify user patterns to provide guidance on product definition and customer experience improvements. 
